Berlin: Shops & More

Shopping ist gut for you! Go traipsing
through Berlin and be sure to catch all the
most trendy, original, and traditional shops
with this guide to the best the citys shops
have to offer. Whether you?re a fan of
avant-garde fashion or old-fashioned
handmade items?or both?we?ve got all
your bases covered. As always, we also
suggest perfect places to grab a bite or
relax with a refreshing drink while on your
shopping spree. Highlights: - Adidas
Originals Store - DIM, 130-year-old,
wickerwork and brush shop where products
are made by physically and mentally
handicapped people - Steiff famous
German teddy bears, company founded in
1877
Original
Erzgebirgskunst,
decorative wooden items from a famous
German region of traditional crafts - KPM
(K?nigliche Porzellan Manufaktur) German
Royal Porcelain founded in 1763 where
you can buy vases designed by famous
architect Karl-Friedrich Schinkel J?nemanns Pantoffel-Eck, handmade felt
slippers - Ausberlin, souvenirs made in and
about Berlin such as books or candles
shaped like the Brandenburger Tor Andreas Murkudis, avant-garde fashion,
impressive selection of cutting-edge labels
and young Berlin brands - Chocolatier
Erich Hamann, scrumptious chocolate
made in Berlin in a shop designed by
Bauhaus icon Johannes Itten in 1928 KaDeWe (Kaufhaus des Westens), opened
in 1907, it is Europes largest department
store with an outrageous delicatessen
department Special features: ? exclusive
hand-illustrated
cover
?
exclusive
hand-illustrated map for each area ?
information such as opening hours, history,
and signature dishes ? hand-illustrated
tear-out postcard ? softcover with a sturdy
PVC jacket

The 30 Best Clothing Stores in Berlin. Well you can find the clothes a lot cheaper in the street read more. Georg &
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Nikki. From Georg & Nikkis guidebook. #9 All around Alexanderplatz many service shops can be found: Among them
are youll find all kind of shops and numerous restaurants. more .Top Berlin Shopping Malls: See reviews and photos of
shopping malls in Berlin, Match: Shopping Malls. Die Hackeschen Hoefe. More Info. 4 booking options.
Kurfurstendamm is the most famous and elegant boulevard in Berlin and one Walking west down Kurfurstendamm the
stores become moreAnd best of all at Bikini you will find many great shops that you wont find anywhere else. This
Shopping Center has more of a feeling of a pop up store than aMore more ideas on local designs and shops, check out
our MADE IN BERLIN section. Check back often as we add more Berlin Shopping Guide streets.Shopping in Berlin,
Germany: Stores, department houses, shopping malls, shopping areas and more with adresses, opening hours and public
transport.Kurfurstendamm is the most famous and elegant boulevard in Berlin and one of the best places in the city to go
strolling, shopping and sit in cafes. more Though many locals will say the best way to discover the citys shopping gems
is to just wander around, we prefer a slightly more strategicInside Berlin: Shopping - Before you visit Berlin, visit
TripAdvisor for the latest info and More interesting it becomes Kurfurstendamm further down the stretch2 booking
options. Dussmann das KulturKaufhaus. 189 reviews. #3 of 281 Shopping in Berlin. Gift & Specialty Shops Dussmann
das KulturKaufhaus. More Info. In Berlin there are unusual, unique and crazy stores to discover. watering can,
exquisite prints, unique designer lamps and much more. Kurfurstendamm is the most famous and elegant boulevard in
Berlin and one Walking west down Kurfurstendamm the stores become more Stores, department houses, shopping
malls, shopping areas and more shops with adresses, opening hours and public transport. more .Berlin: Shops & More
[TASCHEN, Thorsten Klapsch] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Shopping ist gut for you! Go traipsing
through BerlinMall of Berlin: All shops open on Sunday! More attraction details When in Berlin over a weekend,
remember that all the stores are open on Sundays. Bikini Berlin is hipster shopping at its finest with 70 pop-up stores,
the Friedrichshain area, which tend to have a more curated collection. 5.Kurfurstendamm was West Berlins legendary
shopping street with shops, It might take two hours or more just to rummage around the many shelves with large
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